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Bf sHoP oF TARBES, | 845-1870
N umber 6l
ABOUT THE DOCUMENTS . O''
This Marian Reprint contains three documents of Bertrand S6vdre
Laurence, Bishop of Tarbes, France, from .|845 until his death in
1870, dt the age of eighty.
l. On July 28, | 858, less than two weeks after the eighteenth
and last appearance of Our Lady to Ber-
nadette, Bishop Laurence published an or-
dinance appointing a commission to inves-
tigate the authenticity of the apparitions.
2. On January | 8, 1862, three and a half years later, he issued
a decree in urhich he outlined the findings
of the commission and declared that the
Blessed Virgin really appeared to Berna-
dette.
3. On May 31, 1863 | a pastoral letter announced the beginning
of the construction of the basilica at
Lourdes.
The three translations have been prepared from original documents
(nos. 72,4]^,51,) by Father Francis J. Friedel, S.M., S.T.D., Ph'D',
of the UniversitY of DaYton.
(p'ublished with ecclesiasttcal approual)
The Marian Library
U n iversity of Dayton
Dayton, Ohio
ORDINANCE OF HIS EXCETTENCY,
THE BISHOP OF TARBES
appointing a commission to ueri,fy the authenticity a'nd nature of th.e
euents which haue taken place withi,n the past siu months in connection
with an apparition, real or i,maginaru, ol the Blessed,Virgin, in a Grotto,
located to the utest ol the city of Lou,rdes
Bertrand S6vire Laurence, by the mercy of God and the grace of the
Apostolic See, Bishop of Tarbes.
To the Clergy.and Faithful of our diocese, health and benediction in
Our Lord Jesus Christ.
Events of serious import, which
and even beyond the conf ines of
since last February.
Bernadeffe Soubirous, a young girl of Lourdes, thirteen years of age*,
was supposed to have had visions in the cave of Massabielle, west of this
city; the lmmaculate Virgin was supposed to have appeared to her; a spring
began to flow there; the water of this spring, taken as drink or used as a
lotion was supposed to have worked a number of cures; lhese cures are
regarded as miraculous; people have come in throngs and continue to come
every day, either from our own diocese or from neighboring dioceses, re-
questing this waler for the cure of their maladies, while at the same time
they invoke the lmmaculate Virgin. Civil authority has been moved to iake
action. From all sides have come requests that ecclesiastical authority give
some explanation of these spontaneous pilgrimages.
We believed thaf the time had not yet come for us to concern ourselves
with this matter. In order lo pass the iudgment which is expected of us, we
must proceed with a prudent slowness. We must be mistrustful of the
exuberant enthusiasm that marks the reacfions of the first days in order
lo allow minds to calm down, to give sufficient fime for reflection, and to
seek further light for careful and intelligent observation.
Three groups of persons have appealed to us for a decision but each
from a different motive and viewpoint.
There are those, first of all, who even before examining the facts at
all, see in the events that have occurred at the grotto and in the cures
affribuied to the water from the spring, only superstition, hocus-pocus, and
a means of duping people. Their newspapers and periodicals have cried
out-and with a good deal of noise-ihat this is all superstition, fraud, and
-:iTranslator's note: Bernadette was actually 14 at the time, having been born January 7,1844.
touch on religion and affect the diocese
the diocese, have occurred at Lourdes
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even bad faith. They have maintained that the evenls at the grotto have as
their basis sordid interest, greed, and thus have done injury to the moral
sense of our Catholic people. Taking the position of denying everything, of
attributing wrong intentions to others, is the easiesl way of getting ouf of
difficulties-we agree--but besides being disloyal, it is unreasonable and
calculated more lo irritate souls than to convince them. To deny the possi-
bility of supernalural facts is 1o follow an oulmoded school of thought; it is
to renounce the Catholic religion and to be dragged in the rul of the skepti-
cism of the last cenlury. We Catholics cannot, in this circumstance, take
counsel from persons who deny to God the power of making exceptions to
the general laws established by Him for the government of the world which
is the work of His hands. Nor can we enter into discussion wilh them in
order to ascertain whether such or such a fact is supernatural when, before
examining any question, they declare thal the supernatural is impossible.
Does this mean thal in reference to the matter in queslion we reiect a broad,
sincere, conscientious discussion clarified by science and all its advances?
Ceriainly not. On the conlrary, we ask for it with all the earnestness possible'
We desire that lhese facts be, first of all, submitted to the severe rules of
cerlitude as accepted by sound philosophy. Then, in order to determine
whether ihese facts are supernatural and divine, we shall call in for the
examination of these grave and difficult questions specialists, men who are
experts in the sciences of mystical theology, medicine, physics, chemistry,
geology, etc. Then, and then only, let science be heard and make its pro-
nouncement. Above all, we wish that not a single means be neglected in
order to arrive af fhe trufh.
There is a second class of persons who give neilher their approval nor
disapproval of the events that are spoken of but suspend their iudgment.
Before committing themselves they wish to know lhe decision of competent
authority and ask for ii in all sincerity.
There is finally, a third class, a considerable number of persons, who
have already formed firm, though premature, convictions about the events
which are of such concern lo us at the moment. With a lively impatience,
they expect the bishop of the diocese lo give a definitive decision on so
vital a matter. Although they are expecting a decision which is favorable
to their own pious sentiments, we know their submission to fhe Church well
enough, to be assured that they will welcome our iudgment, whatever it
may be, as soon as it is made public.
Hence it is to enlighten the faith and piety of so many lhousands of
the faithful, to answer a public demand, to end unceriainty, and to calm
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minds, that we yield to lhe earnest entreaties that are being continually made
to us and have been for a long time and from all quarters. We seek light
on the events which are of great interest to the faithful, the cult of Mary,
and religion itself. To this effect, we have resolved to establish in the diocese,
a permanenl commission to gather and verify the facts which have taken
place or may slill be taking place at the grotto of Lourdes or af the time
when they do occur; io point them out to us, to make known lheir characfer
and thus furnish us with the indispensable elements for reaching a sound
conclusion.
THEREFORE, HAVING INVOKED THE HOLY NAME OF GOD,
WE HAVE ORDAINED AND DO ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
Art. l. A commission is hereby set up in the diocese of Tarbes to
examine ihe following questions:
a. Have the cures been effecled by the use of water from the grotto
of Lourdes, either as drink or as lotion? Can these cures be explained
naturally or must they be attributed to a supernatural cause?
b. Are the visions which the child Bernadette Soubirous claims to have
had at the grcito real and, if so, can lhey be explained naturally or do they
bear a supernafural and divine character?
c. Has the apparition made any requests or manifested any inlentions
to this child? Has the child been charged to make them known and to whom?
What are the requests or manifested intentions?
d. Did the spring which flows loday in the grotto exist before the vision
which Bernadette Soubirous claims to have had?
Art, 2. The commission shall present us only with facls that are based
on solid proofs; it shall give us very detailed reports on these facts togelher
with its own opinion.
Art. 3. The Reverend Deans of the diocese shall be the principal cor-
respondents for the commission. They are asked to make known to lhe com-
mission: a. the facts which have occurred in their respeclive deaneries; b. the
persons who would be able to present evidence on the existence of these
facts; c. lhe persons who by their knowledge of science could enlighten the
commission; d. the physicians who had taken care of the sick before the cure.
Art. 4. Affer this information has been assembled, the commission rvill
then be able to take up formal investigalions. The testimony shall be received
f
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under oath. When they are held in the locality itself, at least two members
of the commission shall be present.
Art. 5. We recommend insistently that the commission often call in
men who are experts in the fields of medicine, physics, chemistry, geology,
etc., in order to hear them discuss the difficulties touching on lheir field of
competence, get their diverse points of view, and ascertain their opinion.
The commission must not neglecl a single lhing to obtain all the information
possible in order to arrive at the truth, whatever it may be.
Art.6. The commission shall be composed of nine members of the
chapter of our cathedral, the superiors of our maior and minor seminary,
the superior of the diocesan missionaries, the pastor of Lourdes, and the pro-
fessors of dogma, moral, and physics in our seminary. The professor of
chemistry in our minor seminary should be consulted as often as possible.
Art.7. Canon and Arch-Priest Nogaro is hereby named president of
the commission. Canons Tabari6s and Soul6 are appointed vice-presidents.
The commission shall choose its secrefary and two vice-secretaries from its
own ranks,
Arl. 8. The commission shall begin its work at once and shall meet as
often as thought necessary.
Given at Tarbes, in our episcopal palace, under our signature and seal,
and the signature of our secretary, July 28, I858.
BERTRAND SEVERE, BISHOP OF TARBES
By order of the Bishop:
(Arna ud) Fou rcade, Ca non, Secreta ry-genera I
DECREE OF HIS EXCEII.ENCY,
THE BISHOP OF TARBES
concernr,ng the realittl of the Ap'parition at tlt,e Grotto ol Lourdes
Berlrand S6vdre Laurence, by divine mercy and the grace of the Apos-
tolic See, Bishop of Tarbes, Assistanf at lhe Pontifical Throne, efc.
To the Clergy and Failhful of our diocese, health and benediction in
Our Lord Jesus Chrisf.
In all the periods of human history, most beloved brethren, God estab-
lished communication in wondrous fashion between heaven and earth. From
the beginning of the world, the Lord appeared fo our first parents lo reprove
them for their great sin of disobedience. In the following cenluries we see
Him conversing with the Patriarchs and Prophels. Frequently the Old Testa-
menf is the history of heavenly manifestations with which God favored the
children of lsrael.
These divine favors did not cease with the Mosaic law. On the con-
trary, under the law of grace, they became more frequenf and more re-
markable.
In the very beginning of the Church, during the times of bloody persecu-
tions, Christians received visits from Jesus Christ or the saints who came,
sometimes to reveal to them the secrets of the future, sometimes to free them
from their chains, sometimes to strengthen them in combat. lt is thus, accord-
ing to a iudicious wriler, that God encouraged these illustrious confessors
of the faith when lhe powerful of the earth were uniting all their efforts fo
destroy in its germ the doctrine which was to save the world.
These supernatural manifeslations were not the exclusive privilege of
fhe first centuries of Christianity. History attests that they continued from
century to century for lhe glory of religion and the edification of the faithful.
Among fhe heavenly visitations, those of the Most Blessed Virgin hold
a very important place and have been for the world an abundant source of
blessings. While traversing the Catholic world, the traveller encounters, at
intervals, shrines dedicated to the Mother of God. Many of these monuments
owe their origin to an apparition of the Queen of Heaven. We ourselves
already have one of these blessed sancfuaries established four centuries ago
in consequence of a revelation made to a young shepherdess.r Here thou-
sands of pilgrims come each year lo kneel before the throne of the glorious
Virgin Mary to implore her favor.
Thanks be to fhe Almighty! In His infinite goodness, He reserves a new
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favor for us. He wishes ihat in the diocese of Tarbes a new shrine be built
lo the glory of Mary. And who is the instrument He makes use of ro reveal
the designs of His mercy? Again He has chosen what the world holds weak,z
a child l4 years old, Bernadette soubirous, born of a poor family of Lourdes.
It was February I l, ,l858. 3 Bernadette was gathering dry wood along
the banks of the Gavea together with one of her sisters, aged I l, and an-
other girl aged 13. She had come in front of the cave called Massabielle
when in the midst of the silence of nature, she hears a sound similar to a
gust of wind. She looks to the right of the river bank which is lined
with poplars; she sees that they are motionless. Hearing the sound again
she turns toward lhe cave. On the edge of the rocks, in a sorf of niche next
to which is a thorn bush agitated by the wind she beholds a Lady who
signals her to come closer. Her countenance was of a ravishing beauty; she
was clothed in a white garment fastened at the waist with a blue sash, a
white veil on her head, and a yellow rose on each foot. At this sight
Bernadette is disturbed. Thinking that she might be the victim of an illusion,
she rubs her eyes but the obiect becomes clearer and clearer. Instinctively
she falls to her knees, takes out her rosary and begins to recite it; when the
girl has finished her prayer, the Apparition disappears.
Whether it was by a secret inspiration or at ihe urging of her com-
panions to whom she had revealed what she had seen, Bernadette returns
to the Grotto lhe following Sunday and Thursday; the same phenomenon
occurs bofh limes. On Sunday, in order to be sure that this mysierious being
comes from God, the young girl sprinkles her fhree times with holy water;
in return, she receives a look full of sweetness and tenderrless. On Thursday,
the Apparition speaks to Bernadefte; she bids her come back every day for
two weeks, to drink and wash in the spring, and fo eat of the plants
which she will find there. The girl, not seeing any water in the Grotto, starts
foward the Gave when the Apparition calls her back and tells her to go to
the rear of the Grolto to the place which she points out. The child obeys but
finds only some soft earth. She begins at once lo scoop out a small hole
with her hands; this fills up with muddy waler; she takes a drink, washes
her face, and eats of the water-cress which was in the spot.
As soon as this act of obedience has been performed, lhe Apparition
speaks fo Bernadette; she instructs her to go and tell the priests that she
wishes a chapel to be built at the place where she has appeared; the child
hurries to ihe paslor of the parish to fulfill the mission she has received.
The young girl had been invited to refurn to the Grotto every day for
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lwo weeks. She responds faithfully to this appeal and each day, wilh the
exception of two days, she beholds fhe same vision in the presence of a
large crowd which galhers in front of the Grotto but which sees or hears
nothing. During these two weeks, the Apparition several times invited Berna-
dette lo come, drink, and wash at the spot indicated; she recommended
her to pray for sinners and renewed her request for the building of
a chapel. In turn, Bernadetfe asked her who she was but for answer re-
ceived only a gracious smile.
The two weeks of visits had been completed. However, two. more
apparitions occurred' the one on March 25, feast of the Annunciation of fhe
most Blessed Virgin, the other on April 5*. On the day of the Annunciation
Bernadette three times asked the mysterious being who she was. Then lhe
Lady raises her hands, ioins them at her breast, lifts her eyes toward heaven,
and exclaims with a smile, I am the lmmaculale Conception.
This is, in substance, the account which we have from the lips of Berna-
dette herself given in the presence of the commission assembled to hear
her a second time.
Thus the young girl saw and heard a being calling herself the lmmacu-
late Conception and who, though clothed in human form, was not seen or
heard by any of the many spectators present at the scene. This would con-
sequently be a supernatural being. What must we lhink of these happenings?
You are not unaware, dearly beloved brethren, that the Church is
prudently slow in the evaluation of supernatural facts. lt demands certain
proof before admitting them and claiming them as divine. Ever since the
original fall and especially in matters such as this, man is prone to error. lf
he is not led astray by his reason which has been somewhat dimmed, he can
become the victim of the devil's trickery. Who does not know fhat the latter
sometimes lransforms himself into an angel of light to make us fall more
easily inlo his snares.s Thus the beloved disciple warns us not believe all
spirits but to puf them fo the test to see whether they come from God.6 We
have made lhis test, dearly beloved brelhren; the evenf of which we are
speaking has been, for the past four years, lhe obiect of our solicitude; we
have followed it in ils various phases; we have kept ourselves informed of
the findings of the commission composed of pious, learned, and experienced
priests who have questioned the child, studied the facts, examined and
i:Translator's note: Research indicates this appalition took place on wednesdav, April ?. It
must be remembered that Bemadette had no accurate memorv of dates but rather of davs
of the week on which an event occured. Cf. Laurentin and Trochu.
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weighed everything. We have also called in men of science and we have
remained convinced that the Apparition is supernatural and divine and that
consequently what Bernadette saw is the Blessed Virgin. our conviction is
based on the iestimony of Bernadette but more especially on the other facts
which have taken place and which cannot be explained except by divine
intervention.
The tesiimony of the young girl presents all the guarantees we could
ask for. First of all, her sincerity cannot be called into question. who does
not admire in being near her, the simplicity, the candor, and the modesty
of this child? while the rest of the world speaks of the wondrous things that
have been revealed to her, she alone of all keeps silence; she speaks only
when she is questioned; then she relates everything with a touching sincerity
and without any affectation of any kind. To the numerous questions that are
put to her she gives, wilhout any hesitation, clear, precise answers, answers
that are to fhe point and are characterized by a strong conviction. In spite of
having to undergo severe trials, she has never been shaken by any threats;
she has answered the most generous offers with the noblest disinferestedness.
Without once contradicting herself in the different questionings to which
she has been subiected, she has constantly maintained what she has said
without adding or retracting anything. Bernadeite's sincerity, then, is un-
deniable. Let us add that it has not been challenged. Even those who have
contradicted her-and lhere were some,-have had to render this testimony
themselves.
But if Bernadette did not wish to deceive anyone, was she herself not
deceived? Did she not believe that she saw and heard what she actually did
not see or hear? Was she not fhe victim of a hallucination?-How could we
believe this? The wisdom of her answers reveals in this child an upright
spirit, a calm imagination, and good sense beyond her age.? Religious senti-
ment never went to exfremes in her; no one has ever dared to say that in
the girl there was ever any intellectual disorder, aberration of the senses.
oddity of characler, nor morbid affections which might have disposed
her to creations of the imaginafion. She saw the Apparition not once but
eighteen times; at first she saw it quife unexpectedly and suddenly when
there was nothing fhat could have prepared her for this happening; then
during the two weeks when she expected to see the Lady every day she saw
nothing on two days although she was in the same place and under identical
circumstances. And then, what happened during the apparitions? A trans-
formation took place in Bernadette: her countenance took on a new expres-
sion, there was a special sparkle in her eyes, she saw things she would
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never again see and heard words she would never again hear. In fact, she
did not always understand their meaning but she would always retain lhe
memory of them. These circumstances put togefher do not permit us lo be-
lieve in hallucination; the young girl had really seen a being calling herself
lhe lmmaculate Conception. Since this phenomenon cannot be explained
naturally, we are forced to the conclusion that the Apparition is supernafural.
The testimony of Bernadette, important as it is by itself, takes on added
strenglh, we should even say, finds its complement in the wonderful things
that have taken place since lhe first occurrence. lf we must iudge a tree by
ifs fruits, then we can say that the Apparition as described by the young girl
is supernatural and divine for it has produced supernatural and divine effects.
Whal has happened, dearly beloved brethren? Scarcely had the Apparition
become known when the news spread like wildfire. People knew that Berna-
dette was to go to the Grotto for a period of two weeks: the whole region
is stirred up, crowds hasten to the place of the apparition; with religious im-
patience they await the solemn moment; while the girl in ecstasy is lost in
the obiect of her contemplation, the witnesses of fhis wonder are touched
with emotion as they share in the same sentiments of wonderment and prayer.
The apparifions have ceased but people continue to come in crowds:
pilgrims from disfant regions as well as from the neighborhood, hasten fo
ihe Grotto; here we see people of all ages, classes of sociefy, and conditions.
What is the impelling force ihat draws these many visitors? They come to
the Grofto to pray and ask favors of Mary lmmaculate. By their recollected
bearing they attest to the fact that they are experiencing, as it were, a divine
breath which animates these rocks which have become so famous. Souls that
are already Christian find themselves strengthened in virtue; men affected
by indifference are brought back to lhe practice of their religion; obstinate
srnners are once more reconciled to God in answer to prayers addressed to
Our Lady of Lourdes on lheir behalf. These marvels of grace, which have a
universal and lasting character, can only have God as their sole Author: do
they not, in consequence, confirm lhe realily of the Apparition?
lf, from the effecfs produced for lhe good of souls, we pass over lo
those which concern the heahh of the body, what new wonders do we not
have to relate? We have seen Bernadette drink and wash her face in the
spot pointed out by the Apparition; this circumstance had aroused public
attention. People asked themselves if this was not an indication of a super-
natural virtue that had descended upon fhe spring at Massabielle. With this
thought in mind, the sick tried the waters of the Grotto and not without
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success. A number of those whose diseases had resisted every treatment,
even the mosl energetic, suddenly recovered their health. These extraordinary
cures had a terrific repercussion; the news spread far and near. Sick from all
countries asked for the water from Massabielle when they themselves could
not come to the Grotto. How many sick were cured, how many families con-
soled! ... lf we should wish to call for their testimony, innumerable voices
would be raised, with the note of gratitude, to proclaim the supreme efficacy
of the water of the Grotto. we cannol here enumerate all the favors received
but what we ought to tell you is that the water of Massabielle has cured sick
who had been given up and declared incurable. These cures have taken place
with the use of water which lacks any natural curative quality according to
lhe reports of expert chemists who have made a rigorous analysis of it. These
cures have occurred, some suddenly, others after the application of this water
two or three times, whelher in the form of a drink or as a lotion. Besides,
these cures are permanent. what is the power that has produced them? ls
it a force in the organism? Science, which has been consulled on the subiect,
answers in the negafive. Therefore these cures are the work of God. They
are related io the apparition; this is their point of depariure; this has inspired
the confidence of the sick. There is then a close connection between the
cures and the Apparition; the Apparition is divine since the cures carry the
mark of lhe divine in them. But what comes from God is truth! Consequently,
the Apparition calling herself the lmmaculate Concepiion, what Bernadefte
saw and heard is the Most Holy Virgin Mary! Let us then cry out: the finger
of God is here! Digitus Dei est.8
How can we fail to admire, dearly beloved brethren, the economy of
Divine Providence. Toward the end of 1854, the immortal Pius lX proclaimed
the dogma of the lmmaculate Conception. The echoes carried the words of
the Pontiff to the ends of lhe earth; fhe hearts of Catholics beat with ioy and
everywhere the glorious privilege of Mary was celebrated by feasts the
memory of which will remain forever engraved in our memories. And behold,
iust about three years later, lhe holy Virgin, appearing to a child says to her:
I am the lmmaculale Conception . . . I desire lhat a chapel be built here in
my honor. Does she noi seem to want to consecrate by a special monument
the infallible voice of the successor of Saint Peter?
Where does she wish this monument built? Right at the foot of our own
Pyrenees Mountains where numerous foreigners come from all parts of the
world to seek health in our hot springs. Might we not say that she invites
the faithful of all nations to come and honor her in the new shrine that will
be built to her?
10
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Be glad, you citizens of Lourdes! The august Virgin Mary deigns to cast
her looks of mercy upon you. She wishes thal, nexf to your city, there be
built a sanctuary where she will spread her favors. Thank her for this evidence
of predilection she gives you; since she showers upon you all the tender-
nesses of a mother, show yourselves her devoted children by the imitation
of her virtues and your unshakable altachment to your holy faith.
Moreover we are pleased to recognize that the Apparition has already
borne the fruits of salvation among you. Eye witnesses as you have been of
the happenings at the Grotto and of their blessed results, your confidence
has been greal as your conviction has been strong. We have admired your
prudence and your docility in following the counsels of submission to civil
auihority when for several weeks you had to stop your visits lo the Grotto;
then you had to stem the tide of the sentiments in your hearls, sentimenls
inspired by the spectacle which you beheld with your own eyes during the
two weeks of ihe apparilions.
And you, dearly beloved faithful of our diocese, open your hearts to
hope' a new era of grace is beginning for you; you are all called upon to
gather your share of the blessings promised to us. In your supplications, in
your hymns, you will henceforth mingle the name of Our Lady of Lourdes
with lhe blessed names of Our Lady of Garaison, of Poeylaijn, of H6as, of
Pi6tat. *
From the heights of these holy sanctuaries, fhe lmmaculate Virgin will
watch over you and will shield you with her protection. Yes, my beloved
brethren, if, with the heart full of confidence, we keep our eyes fixed on
fhis Star of the Sea, we shall withstand, without fear of shipwreck, the
tempests of life and shall arrive safe and sound in the harbor of eternal
happi ness.
FOR THESE REASONS:
After having conferred with our venerable brothers the dignitaries, the
canons, and the chapter of our cathedral church;
AFTER HAVING INVOKED THE NAME OF GOD,
Basing ourselves on the rules wisely laid down by Benedict XIV in his
book on the beatification and canonization of saints for distinguishing be-
tween true and false visions;e
Considering the favorable report presented to us by the commission
-xTranslator's note: Names of four fropular shrines oi Our Ladv located in the Diocese of Tarbcs.
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charged with examining the Apparition at the Grotto of Lourdes and the facts
accompanying it;
Considering the written testimony of medical doctors whom we have
consulted on the numerous cures following the use of the water at the Grotto;
Considering the fact of the Apparition both from the standpoint of the
girl who has testified concerning it and more especially from the extraordi-
nary effects produced so that it cannot be explained except by the interven-
tion of a supernatural cause;
considering that this cause can only be divine since the effects produced
being, on the one hand, sensible signs of grace such as the conversion of
sinners, and on the olher hand, deviations from the laws of nature such as
the miraculous cures, can only be referred to the Author of grace and the
Lord of all nature;
Considering, finally, that our conviction is strengthened by the mighty
spontaneous concourse of the faithful at the Grotfo, a concourse which has
not ceased since fhe first apparitions and the purpose of which is to beg
favors or to give thanks for those already received;
In order to respond fo the legitimafe impatience of our venerable chapter,
of the clergy and laity of our diocese, and of so many pious souls who, for
a long lime, have requested a decision from ecclesiastical aulhority, a de-
cision which motives of prudence caused us to delay;
Wishing also to satisfy the desire of several of our colleagues in the
episcopacy and of a great number of distinguished persons outside the
diocese;
After having invoked the light of the Holy Spirit and the assislance of
the Most Holy Virgin
WE HAVE DECLARED AND DO DECLARE AS FOLLOWS:
Art. l. We iudge fhat the lmmaculate Mary, Mother of God, really
appeared lo Bernadette Soubirous on February I l, 1858 and following days,
eighteen times in ihe Grotto of Massabielle, near the city of Lourdes; that
this Apparition possesses all the characterislics of truth and that the faithful
may believe in it with certainfy.
We humbly submit our judgment to that of the Sovereign Pontiff to
whom is committed the government of the universal Church.
Art. 2. We authorize lhe cult of Our Lady of the Grotto of Lourdes in
our diocese but we forbid the publication of any special prayers, hymns, or
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books of devotion relating to this event without our written approval.
Arf. 3. In order to accede to the request of the Blessed Virgin expressed
several times during the apparitions, we proPose to construct a sanctuary on
the lerrain of the Grotlo which has become ihe properiy of the Bishop of
Tarbes.
ln view of the rugged and difficult nature of the site, this construction will
call for much work and for relatively considerable funds. In order to make
our pious proiect a reality, we need ihe cooperation of the priests and faithful
of our diocese, of the priests and faithful of France and other countries. We
appeal to lheir generous hearts and particularly to all pious persons of all
lands who are devoted to the cult of the lmmaculate Conception of the
Virgin Mary.
Persons who wish to share in this work are asked to send their offerings
as follows: in our diocese, to iheir own pastors, or to lhe chancery, or to our-
selves personally; in other dioceses, to their diocesan chancery where they
will be graciously received by their Excellencies, the bishops who will for-
ward them directly to us.
Arf. 4. We address ourselves with confidence to the educational institu-
tions for girls and boys, to the sodalities and confraternities of the Blessed
Virgin, and to the diverse pious associations either of our diocese or of entire
France.
Art. 5. Every parish, every organization, boarding school, religious com-
munity, confraternity, and individual person who will offer by himself or by
gifls which he has collecfed a sum of 500 francs or more, will receive the
title of a Founder of the Sancluary of the lourdes Grollo.
lf the contribution, as explained above, is 20 francs or more, lhe title
will be that of a Principal Benefactor.
The names of founders and principal benefactors shall be sent to us
along with the contributions; they will be kept in a register destined for
this purpose; in addition, the names will be placed in a silver heart lo be
placed on the high altar of the shrine.
Every week in perpetuily, two Masses will be offered each Wednesday
for the founders and principal benefactors, and one Mass each Friday will
be offered for all those who will have helped in this building by their offer-
ing, no matter how small.
It is not without a design of mercy and love that the Blessed Virgin has
requested the building of a shrine in her honor in this place. No doubt, in
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consequence, lhe persons who will have contributed by their generosily to
the construciion of this monument will receive in exchange some signal favor
whether in the spiritual or the temporal order.
Art. 6. A very great number of persons from our diocese, from various
parts of France, and even from outside France have received remarkable
favors at lhe Grotto of Lourdes. 
-qeveral have promised to send us their con-
tribuiion when the building of the sanctuary in this place would be begun.
we rrow announce to them that the time has come. we beg them also to
commend the work of the Grotto to persons of their acquainlance and, if
need be, to lake upon themselves the duty of forwarding their gifts to us.
Art.7. A committee, cornposed of priests and laymen. will be named
lo supervise, under our personal chairmanship, the use of all funds.
Arf.8. The present decree shall be publicly read in ail the churches,
chapels, the oralories of seminaries, colleges, and hospitals of our diocese
on the Sunday following its reception.
Given at Tarbes, in our episcopal palace, under our signature and seal
and the signature of our secretary, January 19,1862, feast of the chair of
Saint Peter at Rome.
BERTRAND SEVERE, BISHOP OF TARBES
By order of the Bishop:
(Arnaucl) Fourcade, Canon, Secretary-general
l. Our Lady of Garaison.
2. I Cor. 1i27.
3. Toward two o'clock.
4. The river which flows near the Grotto.
5. II Cor. 1l:14.
6. I John 4:1,
7. T'lxe inteuiaence of Bemadette is noticed only when she speaks of what relates to the
Apparition.
8. Exod. 8:19.
9. Book 3, chap. 31.
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PASTORAT TETTER OF HIS EXCETIENCY,
THE BISHOP OF TARBES
presenting a report on the works of the Lourdes Grotto and, announcing
the begdnning of construction of the chapel at the place of th,e apparition
Berlrand S6vdre Laurence, by the mercy of God and the grace of the
Apostolic See, Bishop of Tarbes, Assistant at the Pontifical Throne, etc.
To the Clergy and Faithful of our diccese, health and benediction in
Our Lord Jesus Christ.
By our decree of January 18, 1862 we have, dearly beloved brethren,
proclaimed the great event which took place in our diocese in I858, the
apparition of the lmmaculate Virgin at the Grotlo of Lourdes and published
the decision given regarding this fact which concerns, to so great a degree,
the glory of Mary.
At the same time, we made known our plan to build a chapel at the
site of the apparition while making an appeal to your generosity and that
of the faithful of the whole Catholic world, to assist in erecting to the Mother
of God a shrine that is worthy of her.
Today we believe it our duty to report to you on the situalion of an
enterorise which is so dear io all Catholic hearrs.
Since the publicalion of our decree, the Grotto has become the place
where numerous pilgrims gather and each day their number increases. Eye
witnesses who are worthy of credence have assured us that on fhe feast of
the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin last year, lhe number of visitors exceeded
eight thousand. An active and pious correspondence, requests for the sending
of Lourdes water and ex-votos which come to us, give supreme evidence of
new favors received through the intercession of Our Lady of Lourdes.
Our appeal for funds 1o aid in lhe construction of this sanctuary has
been heeded; the diocese of Tarbes, the various other regions of France,
Belgium, Spain, ltaly, Austria, Prussia, England, Hanover, and America have
sent their offerings to us. We count among them a certain number of
Founders who have contributed 500 francs or more. Contributions of 20
francs or more are more numerous and those under 20 francs have been
received with lively gratifude.
Your zeal and generosity, dearly beloved brethren, in contributing to
the work of fhe Grolto of Lourdes has given us extraordinary encouragement.
We did not expect less from a diocese where devotion to the Blessed Virgin
is held in honor. Accept our hearly thanks and permit us to count on your
further support during the period of construction.
The funds which have already come in to the commission are, you may
be sure, not sufficient to meet the estimated costs. However, full of confi-
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dence for the future, rhe commission believed it could prudently go ahead
with the work as planned. construction has been in full progress since the
middle of october, 1862 under the direction of a very capable architect* who
is, at the same time, supervising the construction of the new seminary at
Tarbes.
The Founders and Benefactors will learn of this good news wirh marked
satisfaciion. The faithful, who awaited only the word for the beginning of
conslruction in order to cooperate with the enterprise, will be eager lo send
in their offerings.
The work will be pushed forward with energy and without inierruption,
unless fhe lack of funds calls for a temporary suspension of operations-
something which we trust will not happen. In any case, in order to go ahead
wifh due caution, the commission has decided that the building can be
carried on in three sieps: l. the sanctuary, choir, and part of the nave;
2. completion of the nave; 3. construction of the spire surmounted by the
slatue of the lmmaculate Virgin. However we have confidence that ihe funds
will come in as needed and the work will be continued without interruotion
until the whole proiect is completed.
The commission was especially moved by seeing that persons living in
countries far apart from one anoiher, interpreted article 5 of the afore-
mentioned decree in the same manner. That is, they have become the centers
of groups of persons who promise each year to send two, three, four, etc.
francs during the time necessary for the construction. In the same spirit of
zeal, poor parishes and small communities are pooling their contributions
that they may have the right to the titles of Founders or Principal Benefactors.
what is inspiring confidence in the commission is the fact that the graces
and favors received through the intercession of Mary lmmaculale before the
publication of the decree, are iusf as numerous and striking since that time.
These facts will be mentioned in bulletins to be published. This year
especially, families of distinction come from afar to spend several weeks or
even months at Lourdes, either to give thanks for favors already received or
lo pray to the Mother of Mercy at the spot where she was pleased to appear.
This present pastoral letter shall be read before the sermon during the
parish Mass on the Sunday following its reception in all the churches and
chapels of our diocese.
Given at Tarbes, in our episcopal palace, May 31, of the year of Our
Lord Jesus Chrisf 'l863, on the feast of the Most Holy Trinity.
BERTRAND SEVERE, BISHOP OF TARBES
By order of the Bishop: (Arnaud) Fourcade, Canon, Secretary-general
iiM. Hippolyte-Louis Durand, diocesan architect.
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